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WELCOME TO ATLANTIS
SWIMMING CLUB

Atlantis is a competitive swimming club and we are
proud of our achievements over the last 40 years.
Atlantis is now one of the strongest and most
prominent swimming clubs in Sussex. With your
continued support, we hope to continue to grow while
maintaining our position as one of the most successful
clubs in the area.

When swimmers are ready they are encouraged to
enter Open Meets. They are great fun, full of
atmosphere, noise and team spirit.

Meets are an opportunity to experience competitions
in a well organised, friendly, competitive environment.
They give swimmers the chance to achieve official
times which can lead to qualification to County,
Regional and even National Championships.

For new swimmers and parents, they can also
seem daunting. This guide explains how meets
work, how to choose which ones to enter and
what to expect on competition days.



The meet season runs from September to July. Meets are licensed by
Swim England. They are licensed at level 1, 2, 3 or 4. The minimum
age for competing at a licensed meet is 9.

When starting out, look for level 3 or 4 meets. These are great for
gaining experience and times. Level 1 and 2 meets tend to be for
more experienced swimmers, or those swimming at a higher level.

The Atlantis website lists all the Open Meets, their level and which
squads the meets are aimed at.

if you would like further advice the coaching team are always happy to
help, these are guidelines to help; Don't enter too many races in one
day or session. Pick 2 or 3 races per session and vary the distance.
200m and 50m events should be the basis or your choice. Don't feel
anxious about entering a younger swimmer in to a 200m event - they
are aerobic animals and can swim much further than you think they
can!

Atlantis run several meets each year, including the Summer Splash,
Regional Chaser and the Christmas Cracker, and are open to swimmers
from other clubs.

In addition, Atlantis hold internal Club Championships and Time Trials
which are just for Atlantis swimmers. These are licensed meets. For
some younger swimmers these may be the only opportunity to gain
entry times for external meets. Swimmers of all ages can enter. They
also provide coaches the information they need to advise swimmers on
which meets they should be entering, and also helps with selection for
upcoming team events.

OPEN MEETS EXPLAINED



COUNTY, REGIONAL AND NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Sussex County Championships, South-East Regional Championships
and National Championships are the big individual events across the
year, and swimmers will aim to achieve qualifying times for these.
Qualifying times must be achieved in a licensed meet. Swimmers will
receive an invite to attend the National Championships based on times
achieved within the qualifying window, which is published each year.

County Championships run twice a year – the Winter competition and
the Summer competition. Times are published at
www.sussexswimming.org well in advance of the competition. Follow
the links to the relevant competition to view the table of times.

Regional and National times are also published online. Your coach will
speak to you if you qualify for these times.

SWIM ENGLAND LICENSING LEVELS

Level 1 Long-course (50m) pools only. Aim to enable swimmers to
achieve National, Regional or County qualifying times.

Level 2 Short-course (25m) pools only. Aim to enable swimmers to
achieve National, Regional or County qualifying times.

Level 3 Long and Short course pools. Aim to enable swimmers to
achieve qualifying times for Regional and County Championships and
other level 1 and 2 meets

Level 4 Entry level events in 25m pools or longer. Aim to give
inexperienced swimmers a chance to compete outside their club. If
times are good, swimmers progress to level 3. Level 4 closed meets;
open to only invited swimmers or clubs eg. Atlantis Time Trials, Club
Championships and the Atlantis Development Meet. Times gained at a
Level 4 open or closed meet can used to enter other levels of meets
including the Sussex County Championships.

http://www.sussexswimming.org/


HOW TO ENTER A MEET.

Once a meet is open to entries, an email will be sent to all
swimmers advising that entry can be made via the Atlantis
website www.atlantishorsham.co.uk or On Deck (mobile app)

This is a quick guide on how to enter Meets and pay invoices:

• Log on on at this address: www.atlantishorsham.co.uk If
you have not used the website before or are having trouble logging in,
you may need to be issued with an invite, please contact Julie/Gill at
atlantis.galaentry@gmail.com.

• From the home page: select Events & Competition from
the top tabs or the left hand menu. Under Calendar, select Team
Events.

A list of competitions (Swimming Meets) will be displayed.
By clicking on the title of a Meet, information relating to this particular
competition will be displayed. this will include the date, level of
competition, events and distance, cost, venue, squads to attend and
other relevant information. If you would like to attend:

• To the right hand side of the Meet Information there are two
boxes a red one Edit Commitment and a green box Job Signup (shown
below).

mailto:atlantis.galaentry@gmail.com


•
• To attend the Meet, select Edit Commitment. This will take you to the

Athlete signup page, the top of the page displays brief details about the meet and
further down the Member's name is displayed. Select the member that will attend the
meet. The next step is simply to choose yes or no from the drop down menu. There
is also a note box, please type any questions or concerns here, we can see them and
answer them, the reply will be viewed in this same box.

• Once you have selected yes. All events for the meet will appear, now
select the events you wish to enter. Under the best times column, if the time is black you
are able to enter that event, if you tick the box next to the time, the entry time will highlight
yellow. If under best time the text is red it means the swimmer is not eligible to enter that
event and it can not be entered.

• Once you have selected the events that are to be entered, save changes
at the bottom of the page. At this point an email will be sent to the email address
registered with Atlantis. It will detail; the date of the event, the swimmer’s details and
all the events that have been entered.

• Entries can be amended at anytime up to the point when the
administrators reconcile the entry. At this point approved will be displayed on the
entry (as shown above) to make amendments from this time to the point the meet
closes contact Julie/Gill at atlantis.galaentry@gmail.com.

• No payment will be made at the time of making an entry.
• Once a meet has closed, the account holder will receive email

confirmation that an invoice is ready to view and to be paid. We send the hosting

club our entry fees at the time we send off our entries. It is imperative that
accounts are settled by the date instructed in the email or your entry will not be
sent to the hosting club.

• To pay your invoice: From the home page of the website and from the
left hand headings, choose My Account and Billing - Invoices & Payments.

mailto:atlantis.galaentry@gmail.com


1. Click the Make Payment tab found at the top of the page.
2. Your account balance will appear in the Enter payment amount field; If
you do not have a credit card on file, click Add New Card, fill in the data (you
may click Copy From Account Info to speed the process) and click Next.
3. Otherwise click Use this card by the credit card you wish to use.
4. Enter your credit card's CVV code.
5. Click Pay Now and OK to confirm.

Once payment has been made you will receive an email to confirm payment has been
processed.

Julie and Gill will always send out emails when a new meet opens and when a
meet is about to close. During the season an update Meet Sheet will also be
sent. This can be printed out for reference.



BEFORE THE DAY

Once Atlantis has heard from the hosting club, all accepted entries
will be displayed on the website. Before the meet date a list of
REMINDERS will also be displayed. This is a list of the swimmers,
events entered, entry time, session and warm up times.

Occasionally, meets have to make ‘scratches’ –
meaning the meet is oversubscribed. In this case, should there be
too many swimmers for an event, the hosting club will accept the
fastest swimmers for that event per age group and the remainder
will be ‘scratched’ (not accepted to race). Should this happen, a
refund is offered on that race. Sometimes, it is possible to have a
swimmer reinstated should the hosting club receive withdrawals.



Volunteers:

For our meets we need a range of people to help out on the
day in a variety of roles including; Spectator entry, selling raffle
tickets, announcing, warm up marshal, computer systems,
results runner, call out area, handing out medals, handing out
refreshments poolside to officials/coaches/volunteers. Please
contact atlantis.helpers@gmail.com to be added to our
volunteers list or for more information.

Officials:

If you hold an Official qualification J1, J2 or are a TK and would
like to help at a gala you child is swimming at please advise the
gala team at the time of making an entry. Many away meets
are now requesting Atlantis provide a certain number of officials
for our swimmers to be able to swim.

If you are interested in becoming an Official or finding out more
than please contact atlantis.officials@gmail.com.

We thank all our volunteers and officials for their continued help
and support, we could not run events or attend as many without
you.

mailto:atlantis.helpers@gmail.com
mailto:atlantis.officials@gmail.com


ON THE DAY

The day is split into sessions and each session has a warm up
time. It is essential to attend the warm up, so coaches can
confirm you are there and fit to race. Please make sure you turn
up in good time and at least 15 minutes before the warm up is
due to start - and allow plenty of time for travel and parking as
roads and car parks around the event can be very busy.

It is a good idea to note which events and distance you are
swimming and your entry time for that event. Listen to the
coaches' instructions during the warm up and make sure you
achieve plenty of time in the water. You should swim enough to
raise your heart-rate and try to do at least a couple of practice
sprint and turns at speed.

Once the racing begins, stay close to the coaching team and
don't leave the Atlantis area without asking a coach. Silence is
expected at the start of each race, so the competitors aren't
distracted and can hear the starter. Once the race is underway,
make lots of noise and cheer on your teammates.

Heats are organised in time order, with the slowest swimmers
going first . The fastest swimmers in each heat swim in the
middle lanes.

Before you race, the coach will send you to the 'Call Out ' area.
Where the meet organisers will sort you into heat and lane
order. After a few meets you will be used to this process and you
will probably start to recognise other swimmers and make
friends from other clubs.

When you line up for your race, you should remember the
instructions; One long blast on the whistle indicates you get onto
the blocks or into the pool if you are swimming backstroke.



WHAT TO BRING:

* A small bag for poolside
* Swimming Kit! Trunks/Costume, googles
* Atlantis racing hat or swim hat
* Atlantis tracksuit bottoms and fleece or top
* Spare swimming kit, goggles and hat
* Clothes to change in to after competition including
underwear.
* Towel
* Snacks, Food and lots of water
* Pound coins for lockers (large bags must be left in lockers)

Trainers and socks should be worn poolside and in the call out
area while waiting to race. Flip flops or bare feet are not
adequate.

WHAT TO EAT:
Although you may feel nervous on the morning of a meet, try to

eat a nutritious breakfast. This will set you up for a day of

competition. A good breakfast could be:
* Weetabix with fruit/honey and milk
* Wholemeal toast with honey or peanut butter
* Porridge
* Smoothies eg. Banana, milk, natural cacao, peanut butter,
oats and blend until smooth
Drink plenty of water in the morning as this will help to hydrate
your muscles ready for a days racing.
Try to eat little and often through the day. Pack plenty of
healthy, nutritious food that will give you energy. Do not pack
sweets, jelly cubes or foods high in sugar or saturated fats. It is
not a good idea to eat lots of sugary food.



It doesn't provide extra energy and can cause you to 'crash' later in
the day. Stick to foods that you are familiar with, the day of a meet is
not the time to experiment with new foods, as you don't know how
they will affect you. Eg. Bloating.

Good foods to consider packing:
* Protein based wraps or sandwiches eg. banana sushi
(wholemeal wrap, spread with nutella and place a banana at one end,
roll the wrap and then cut in to slices) perfect bite size recovery snack
after a race.
* Small pasta salads
* High protein snacks (nuts are often not allowed poolside)
* Cereal bars, flapjacks
* Fresh and dried fruit
* Bring lots of water and keep sipping it throughout the day.
Dehydrated muscles do not work as well as hydrated ones!
There is a printable version of ON THE DAY on the website. Print this
off to provide swimmers new to competing a detailed account of what



NOTES FOR PARENTS:

Meets are always busy, noisy and hot for spectators. Wear light

clothing, have lots for siblings to do. Some venues like the K2 and
the Pavilions have leisure waters, outside space and activities where
siblings can let off steam and have some fun.

If you are running late please let the coaching team at the meet know
otherwise your swimmer will be withdrawn from the meet.
* Most meets charge an entrance fee for adults, on a per
session basis. Entry is nearly always cash only and programmes and
raffle tickets can usually be bought to.
* Car parks are often busy on meet days. Leave time to find
alternative parking - this could be a fair walk from the venue.
* Please be aware of the hosting club's rules on photography
and recording of events. These are often printed on the programme.
* A number of meets only allow small bags poolside - enough to
hold spare kit, towel, food/drink. Large bags should go in lockers.
* Spectators are usually away from the swimmers and are not
allowed poolside. This can be frustrating for parents who want to
comfort or support their swimmers. But, it's very important to follow
the host's pool rules.
* Behaviour; We take our duty of care to our simmers very
seriously, so that every swimmer can reach his or her full potential
and gain a positive and rewarding experience at a competitive
swimming club. The committee publishes disciplinary procedures to
help everyone understand how seriously we take this responsibility
towards all swimmers, parents and coaches. The Code of Conduct
and Disciplinary Procedures are available on the Atlantis website.
* Disqualifications: At some point in their career, most
swimmers will be DQ'd. It can be difficult and upsetting for the child.



A Common cause of disqualification is technical infringement: such
as not touching the wall correctly or the way the stroke is executed.
These are the sort of things that coaches will repeatedly emphasise
during training sessions. Coaches will always be able find out why a
swimmer has been disqualified - it is important for parents to support
and encourage their child to ensure they are in a positive frame of
mind for the next race. Disqualifications are an opportunity to learn.
Mistakes are made under pressure, the more they race the more
they learn.
* Meet Mobile: Is a useful app that displays the meet events,
swimmers, seed and entry times and then provisional achieved times
and the final placements. Results will also be posted on the Atlantis
website.



FURTHER INFORMATION AND USEFUL EMAIL AND
CONTACT DETAILS:

From the home page of the Atlantis website and under the
heading New Parents and Swimmers Information, there is lots
of information to help and guide you through the early days of
competitive swimming.
For Meet enquiries;
atlantis.galaentry@gmail.com
For information and help, please talk to a coach or volunteer,
alternatively email;
info.atlantis.sc@gmail.co.uk
Head Coach: Andy Lobley
atlantiscoach@gmail.com
Atlantis Kit:
atlantis.kitorders@gmail.com

Ben Davidson Photography - Atlantis are proud to be associated with
our official photographer Ben Davidson who attends and
photographs the majority of our club and open meets.
Ben's website:- bendavidsonphotography.com


